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亜京エロ0欝工Aエ..

This Black I,ion supp|ement is in七ended as an introduc七ion

in七o the life of the si2ith form at the schoo|.甲here is∴SCOPe for

ar七istic ex草r'eSSion wi七hin the co11ege nex七　year and we hope

七ha七　those who are so inclined wi|江　submit their works to this

tlagaZine for pub|ica七j・On.骨he magazine func七ions on contribu七ions

and we hope tha七　a con七inua|　flow wi||　ensur‘e a main七ained high

S七an七ard in regu|ar edi七ions.

工n this‘ edi七ion the visual aspect has been experimented

with;七here is a representa七io強of poe七ry wi七hin the six七h form?

which u埠fo工、七una七ely∴We fee|　to have come from too narr.ow a field

and a|so a series of wri七ten in七roduc七ions by∴S七uden七s to

Subjec七s∴S七udied at l鉦|evel.Lacking in this∴magaZine is a

Cr‘ea七ive prose ar七ic|e which we would norma|1y inc|ude,dona七ions

Of∴such ar七icles would be mos七　gra七efu||y received nex七　year.

Continuing an idea in the las七　edi七ion,We have included another

宇rOSSWOrd puzz|e offering again a怠| prize.

The magazine is in continua|　need of assis七ance in the

for競　Of con七ributions and he|p in∴PrOduc七ion;We WOuld apprecia七e

your co-OPera七ion.

旦∴些聖誓‡上些千〇亘理圭主音0旦七臆O Si臆Ⅹ七ヰ早寝史書箪早重量三

甲he firs七　poin七　to be empha蜜ized is tha七　the ar七ic|es upon

Six七h form∴S七udy in this magazine are,On the whol馨,OP|nlOnS Of

Of individua1 1ower∴Six七h formers。This necessi七ates tha七　七he

CO!踊entS are,a七leas七　to some degree,Subjec七ive and also no七

based upon two years of study・We∴feel?however?they will be of

SO削e uSe　七〇　yOu.

The increased ro|e of discussion as a par七　of six七h form

S七udy requires that the s七uden七　should take a more ac七ive p急rt

in the　|esson.

Before choosing a subjec七,the s七uden七　migh七　do wel|　to

COnSider‘ the following:

a)嘗he in七erest va|ue oぜ　the subjec七.

b)工七9s applicability to a prospec七ive job.

C) The form of s七udy which the subjec七　takes,Whether

Predominan七|y∴Subjec七ive or objec七ive・
d) A七titudes.

曹hese are by no means golden rules before choice,bu七　they are

COnSidera七ions which experience has∴reVealed to us.

棚e hope this in七roductiQn and the later ar七ic|es wi11

prove to b6 of va|ue to you.

瑠di七orial than女s are due to:

Gary Meek and Pa七　Ozzard調子o樹∴for their. valian七　typing._一effor七sl.

曹he following authors:

Martin Caw七e,John　工nn?S,曹e士、ry Jagger,

B真冬n鋳圭里聖二,Kei七h貰earn,Pau| Grace’Andrew Justice and Andy

Vores.

The office and s七aff for their co-CPera七ion.

Pぬil　曹hc里SOn∴for artwork.

And al|　those o七hers who have aided the magazine.

骨he Editors:

ア高層押.
壬∨o「項へC同上



珪AⅣ陣Å†∴Å 。 (as
‾しi鎚e’will　七e土工　uこう

輩盤等塁a盤計上。 。bs。ur。工a中
宮iviとおIage毒nf a b土肥red王臓物Ory?

甲he twis七ed∴face七s of anonゴー洋i七y.

リa筈tre工s :

The barren rocky∴P|ace〔;

Cf every

flul七ivated ’o鎚nic.u|七ure,

草he jagged hear七

エn cv∴ry

Mea⊥ling∴Wi・thou七・二reaning 9

Wi七hou●じ　objec七。r deci雷ion,

甲he crue|　#1Ode

Of ?Very

Vacant sky of Ya・rious fusGd ideas,

唖C耽Se工ves concord土ng to

曹heir every

De七eridra七ing feature.

Cas七　your eye.こ

Abou七　the

エnde|ib|e shado時S Of

響he indelible∴Va|ues)

Ånd every’

Dark uncovered corner

a土工.)

千〇r∴Jane

丁J〇七lle fこrこet Wha七　工have written?

JAnd∴wa|k upo}l the beach3

And cli由o the highes・じhil|’

Bu七　工　諒a||　view取benea七h,

And　工　shal|　no七.

工nfini七y is l〕eyO克d my mi重工d,

And so

甘apiness is only a i)la七eau

Tha七　pa|e$.

‡ live with drab images tha七

Åre clear

且nd　|ivc|iness is an oasis

工n an

Arid and some七i‘ileS near.abandoned

deser七

出re七chedタSadder bu七wiser,

‡温ay reJOユーCe in my∴SOrrOWS?

Unders七andi留g the a拙usemen七　of the

elegy
点〇千e.

三三三三三葦三三三葦葦葦,三三三三豊
:3ee th馨Oug主上　tile PiSan texple,

Dar長t証　dこ日工三強e重篭,

Blind∴wi七hoしit ligh七.

Visua|ise the　草⊃in七less habゴー七S

ef inter虹亘able ra七暴・

i3cしえr・r証堰　pOin土工●cs竃ly,

喜ui|dirlg hi_gher∴COnCr‘ete Ca馨七lcs

Above the corruきa七ed frame当Ork

蒙us七　ending a las七a韓d cn|y∴Sha豆y strut,

Formed cr‘OO∴ed∴拘und a seっered edge.

Of peri|.Judge as the∴unjudged

CHr∴forfa七heris∴misconcep七ions,

Cold was七e prpphecy of dead

But o靴Iipoten七ide敦ls

Tha七have qucnched our ambi七ions’

And　王土工led our∴劃i‡丁ds

明一七h demclishing con七en-t:

Curi。uS iiitPOSitions∴Plague

And scourge our dis追a|　d皿t;eOllS

阻塙de|usive,mani工es七unintcn七ions.

bu七

P。0乙乙ard調Low.



SUBJ宙C曹∴P瑠PO駐中S.

C珊M‡STRY is ccncemed pri蝿rily wi七h the deduc七ion,COmPrehension

and deve|opmen七of concep七s.The course is cumu|ative;eaCh topic of

Sもudy∴re|a七es to the o七hers・Discussion is) impor七an七?mOdifying and

increasing the comp|exi七y of the theorj-eSタWidening their app|icaもions.

I七demands tha七the∴Student should draw upon his∴PreVious know|edge

for i七s∴relea七ion to a new∴realm of s七udy.Of七en abs七rac七　and

in七angib|e,reliance is∴P|aced upon represen七a七ion of the concep七s by

models・Fur七her examina七ion of these co丸cep七s is al|owed by experiment,

a|so very i岬ortan七in the course・甲he Nuffield syl|abus emphasizes

tha七the studen七should determine the deduc七ions;七he teacher's role

is to confirm hyp〇七heses?七〇 guide)and,if necessar.y’七O PrOVide answer.s.

The s七udy is∴r‘eWarding because of i七s coherency;aS nO mOre than an

in七e||ec七ua| exercise i七develops the facul七y for‘ reaSOningタfor the

examination of informa七ion cu|minating in the crea七ion of a theory.

撤GL工SH - Modem Fng|ish i強voIves the s七udy irl StruC七ure and

meaning of co皿temPOr‘ary Crea七ive wr‘itings.Discussion pemi七s an

exchange of views?final conclusions depending upon the individua|

S七udent.工n七erpr七a七ion of often comp|ex and a|lusive works a||ows

PSyCho|ogica|’religious and phi|osophica| approaches.抽e s七udy is

COnCemed wi七h more than books?gince it may be ex七ended to inc|ude

PeOP|e,deve|oping a|so percep七ion and the abili七y to cri七icize)

七hese having diverse a押|ications.

珊e s七udy of the Roma虹ic peri。d of Thglish叫もera七ure

affords∴greater COnCen七ra七ion on poetic fom and the per.sonali七y on

七he individua| ar七is七・A dis七inct difference between the Homan七ic and

既Odern s七udies of珊g|ish Li七era七ure is tha七掠e forlner∴may be

Viewed in perspec七ive’Wi七h regar‘d to the las七ing quali七ies it possesses

and i七s relea七ionship to con七e哩orary wor.ks of ar‘七in bo七h music and

Pain七ing whereas the |a七七er∴Still has a changing iden七i七y.

G囲OG球AP打甘

Can Only be most r.eadily apprecia七ed by argunen七a七ive discussion,　ノ

Which,fortuna七ely,Plays an ever increasing con七ribu七ion to the subject.

拍OWeVer,i七is∴Sti|l |arge|y tI`ue tha七Geography∴re|ies heavil# on
′chalk and ta工kl膜e七hods,七hough there is an incr‘easing tendency towards

a mOre COnCeP七ua| and analy七ical approach wi七h |ati七ude for subjec七ive

OPinion。Fie|d woI`k is a虹in七egra| part of the course and ppportuni七ies

are taken to visit a wide variety of areas in Sou七‡lem軸gland.

GEOLOGY proves very enjoyab|e to the majority of studen七s who

S七udy i七,七ha七is no七to say tha七it is a par七icu⊥ar|y easy∴Subjec七or

七ha七i七shou|d be taken fai|ing a|1 o七her∴POSSibilities.The cour.se is

SCientifica||y orien七ated and will fur七her these objec七ives with七he

advent of the i宙ar七h Sciences Labora七〇ry"hose |ess∴SCien七ifica||y

inclined should not be de七erred since they ough七to be ab|e to cope.

However,before one |eams (LeoIogy there is a daun七ing technical

|anguage to be mastered,bu七this is_ Only a.smal| obs七ac|e to overco鵬.

工n common wi七h GeographyiG聖‡9gy P|aces grea七impor七ance on field work.

an a|船OS七boundless∴Subjec七,Whi|st of general in七eres七,

PHYS工CS with

but in prac七ise i七real|y c)由r ref|ec七s thc∴S七uden七-s approach.Much

emphasis is placed upon discovering the fac七s∴for onese|f・駐eavy

reliance upon discussia生grOuP∴PraC七ica|s and ex七ra reading enab|es

七his to be achieved。皿e course is orien七a七ed towards the 、Praper七ies

Of a七ous and a七omic struc七ure as revea|ed by experi迅e遭七タSuCh a g七udy

碑y PrOVide openings iri七〇 the rea|ms of scienもific philoso担y.一㊧,level

is necessary声hough more advai⊥Ced s七udy temporarily upse七s these

PreVious|y formulated ・theories.

七he pruffield appreach is pirfec七ion in i七s idea|ogy,



i十-

F環耳的C軒:

The decision to s七udy French a七　Advanced工,eVel shou|d be

given carefu| considera七ion when en七ering the sixth fom.As

Wi七h a|| modem |anguages there i篭　bomd to be a |i七七|e

difficu|七y∴When the s七uden七is confron七ed∴for the firs七　ti親e

Wi七h genuine French as∴OPPOSed to抗e type to which he has

PreVious|y been accus七o呪ed?COmPOSed by Hngiis雨e王l for

examina七io強∴PurPOSeS.曹his difficu|ty is no七helped by the need

七o s七udy four tex七s (at |eas七) in de七aゴ・l f。r the li七erary

aspec七　of the fina|　e㌻a狐ina七ion;Sincc to trans|a七e七hese∴函Ou|d

be t0O time申COnSuming声†1e Studen七il?uS七aCCU.StO;]l himse|f no七

Only to readi÷lg in rrench bu七to u虹derg七andi王lと; it as he reads.

軸is should nr)七deter hin’howeveI、,Since this is)after al|,七he

fina| objec‾tive of the course,and the s七uden七can fe嚢| hi上意Se|f

CO雄Pe七en七in the |iving |anguage if he can con七end with these

S七udies.The |anguage coiJIPenSa七eS for the |i七erature in some

respec七s∴Since,aPar七from the leaming of the subjunc七ive mood

and i七s uses)i七s gr.am:latical con七en七has been covered a七　-0'

level though there is的⊥?le deeper examina七ion of　'0'1evel

gra脚ar・Ther.eaf七er i七is a ma七ter of &Cquiring　'polish-　bo七h

in s七y|e and vocabuユ・ary.

LAT工的こ

The six七h fom La七in course con七inues a鵬re r`efined study

Of the language and its techniques∴With an in七ensive s七udy of

七wo tex七s∴Which usual|y offer different aspec七s of r20man

li七erature.No七wi七hstanding this∴Subject the shou|d be regarded

as a homogenous whole whose aspec七s in七eract and aid each o七her.

Points of sty|e and vocabu|aryタfor ins七anceタg|eaned fronl the

mig‡l七y PenS Of such阿i七cr‘S aS Cicero?Livy?Ovid)and Vergi| can

WelユーSerVe the丁,atin s七-1den七j-n the colnPOSi七ion of prosesI

Whi|s七the more in七ensive∴Study of thc; language in the course

enab|es the pupi| to grasp the i=ey∴Wi七h which to open the store

Of his七oric treasures∴PreSerVed wi七hin thc vo|u鵬s of cpic,

Sa七ire,CO軸edy and tra.gedy with which the language is∴rich|y

endowcd・蝉ed|ess to say’al SOund 」tnowledge of the princip|es of

七he |anguage to '0一|eve| $七andard is indic;PenSab|e and抽e

Studen七shou|d noもbe 。iscouragecl bさT t二Je ini七ia| dif手iculies

Of idiom and sty|e ¥融ch he is bound to encounter‘.Consc'quen七ly

he wi|1 find not only虹S |inguis七ic bl丁t his cu|七ura| capacity

increased.

軸O SeC七ions of the syl|abus∴are s七udied concuRTen七ly;the

PraC七ica| and the theoretica|.The op七io鴫on the theory side

are ei七her ei七her軸e History of Ar七)Of Archi七ec七ure’Visua|

Design or Cera肌ics.珊ere are three par七icu|ar areas of prac七ica|

WOrk: |) Drawing,Pain七ing and軒in七ing.

2) po七七ery,Ceramics and Scu|p七ure.

う) Årc虹七eC七ure and 。eSign.

恥ese prac七ica| techniques are examined∴wi七h a view. to置_al|9Wi堰

the individual to eve五七ua||y adapt hi室OWn S七y|e to sui七his

Chosen∴media・Tere tho teacher ac七s as cata|ys七I}ldre than men七or,

七his being essentia| to the ‾前v高t;P壷請七、‾df-‾i前iv三二諒uaエー請tis七ic

expros凄ion・‡t is. i哩orta工I七tO re胎111⊃er tllat虹七is a vcry far

reaching fie|dタand ex担。ra七ic,丑∴定一| ⊥71is七akes∴are far言草∴re

important than a safe but s七agnan七tech虹Ca| abi|i七y.



H工S曹O賢y ; To gain any七hin馨of va|ue from the s七udy of臼is七ory the

pupi| has to crea七e for hi‘二一Se|f・工七is a very real study)nO七

merely of tra蹴e||ed fac七s?bu七　of in七erpreta七ion -　however

七he pupi| alone can preven七a use|ess agglomera七j-On Of fac七s

occurrin呂.甲here are no absolu七es in His七〇ry?nOr∴right and

wrong.Thcse rigid for鵬are i璃POSed on i七by the unゴーmagina七ive

融o condemn轍is七ory9aS i七relates to the past alcne)aS uSe|ess.

曹he future,howeverlis a co鵬equence of the pas七and a realiza七ion

of this tru七h is esser)七ial for the full de規anding s七udy of

駐is七ory,Which requires the abili七y to assi耽i|a七e sources?and

to disagree.Fai七h’七OOタis essen七ia|;fai七h in t王le fu七ure of

His七ory∴融ich i・S abou七　the human race)and is a s七udy of the

futur.e.

R田己工G工OUS　忘曹UD‡用S.

曹WO tu七OrS CO軌bine to assis七　s七udy in the pre-eXilic

period of the O|d rPes七amen七タGospels and Epistles.軸O books

are set f。r de七ai|ed s七-1dy)One from each of the Old and∴New

Tes七amen七,affording a grea七er dep七h of s七udy.This course in

par七icu|ar∴demands tha七　七he∴s七udent disciplines hi鵬e|f to do

much work on his own.甲his is delibera七e policy condi七ioned by

perhaps too few periods a11oca七ed to the subjec七・However the

sma||　groups usual to this course have the advantage of

grea七er persona|　con七a。七and assis七ance from their tu七ors.Å

|arge field of s七udy adds皿|imi七ed varie七y to wha七is

und。し]btedly one of the mos七　broadening courses・Comp|ementary)

especia|ly to the o七her` ar七S)its∴many face七s)from∴Philosophy to

|i七erary criticism,COmbine in a s七riking unity of purpose‥‥

the reve|ation of God to Man;firs七ly through the history of

a un|que PeOP|e and then in direc七　reve|a七ion.1樟hether appr‘OaChed

from a subjec七ive or‘ Objec七ive poin七　of view,here is an

oppor七uni七y to conso|ida七e and consider the si七ua七ion firs七-hand・

BIOIJOGY: "エ　do no七　think tha七i七is as difficu|七　as the old course,

bu七i七is designec! to make you think。 (A compi|er of the Nuffie|d

登i010gy COurSe).

This su舶marizes the course. 。‥.The emphasis is upon

experimenta| workand the conclusions tha七　the s七udents∴may draw・

Each piece of wor互is f一九|y discussed wi七h the aim of increasing

the reasoning abi|i七y of the s七uden七s,enCOur‘aging them to think

far the堅e|ves∴ra七her哩an |eaming unques七ioningly from the

準aS七er.The s七udent is a|so?xpeCted to t蝿n互∴for himself.in the
ma七もer of the design and execu七ion of a p聖j箕らfrom∴Which the

individua| is∴required to for勤ula七e conc|しISions・The coursel

七herefc`re increases the self-re|ianCe and reasoning abili七y of

七he s七udもn七,SiulultaIteOuSly teac五・ing him Biology.

MÅ珊轍A甲‡CS∴may bc! described as ar上eXerCise in logic and percep七ion.

Formulae are applied to abs七rac七　problemsタÅpplied Ma七hema七ics

being the |ess abstrac七∴side of the subjec七　sincc∴SO馳e i王はge Of

七he草OCeSS is∴reCOgnizab|e・I七is the abs七rac七na七ure of Ma七hs

a七　'A'1eve|　tha七　proves the major difficu|七y3however,七he object

of the course is　謡尭　to deve|op the　|ogical facul七ies and here

七he吐金gical facul七ies) abs七ract processes induce such a

development.珪is the_abi|i七y to ana|yse prob|ems’Choosing the

COrreC七　SequenCe Of pr。CeSSeS,On Which the subject hinges・

"a七hs∴PrOVides a gener‘al training in scientific　七hough七)

which is a|so useiu| in maIly O七her∴fields.



場・

薗C〇㍍OII工C$ :

工n the advanced world of tod急y,鵜an is cons.ねn七|y bese七

by the∴PrOb|e章　Of choice声he prob|〇m Of using |i高Lted resources

bo七h financ二王_a|　and otherwi竃〇,七〇　gai蝿∴撫IaXi雷u冨∴Satisfaction.

The wan七s of mall are in$a七iab|e岬i‾しh wha七ever f’inance he possesses,

he　筆七ill wan七s∴珊Ore.

This,then,王_S the (」ruX Of the subjec七:七he∴SPending of

|imi七〇d resources on a varie七y of g○○ds,Or,aS∴an∴CCOnO競is七　said農「

仁でCOnO耽ics is the∴$七udy∴O王　the distribu七ion of scarce means

be七wecn compe七・i七ive　碑ys∴for direct ai搬　Of maximising a七七ainmen七詰・

買ore pr‘aCtical|y声COnO耽ics invo|ves∴a∴SCie蝿tific and

ana|y七ica| a‡)PrOaCh,ana|ysing the relevan七ma七erial.The science

is divided in七〇　tw。: microo-eCOnO鵜Iics dealing with the

de七ermina七io櫨　O王　prices and individua|　sec七ions of　七he econo軌y;

macro-eCOnOmicE‘ dea|s wi七h the whole∴eCOnO親y at WOrk,eSPeCia|ly

the recent econc龍ic I〕rObユ_e現S in　封ri七ain.

One g|i担PSe Of her∴七hrough crowded・ S七ree七S

工s eIIOugh to touch

甲瓦e nevcr　一

手Ver;SO bri蜜ht is∴She,

年i七h　|ong white dress

And flo‡〉耳y,

And on hcr face

An uns七rained s贈i工e

嘗ha七　wi|1 choer∴me

甘or∴耽Ore

曹ha王l a li七tユ_C∴Wh土工e.

曹he　曹il七　of Balance.

Here is　辛

Scrap on which he附o七e his name,

Ful|　and f|owing;

With.that　|ine

工七　w牛S nO　職Ore・・

And those who read

a||　fel七　their fidg〇七

And the wi七hhe|d secretsl awe.

Wi七hou七　a. car.e,

曹hey le七　the paper fa||.

Waf七〇とと　on a draugh七,it sa七　upon the coalsタ

Where it fla肌ed bu七　was no七　charred.

嘗hey never: |ooked tha七　way again

Bu七　talked abou七　their shock and anguish,

Sensed the sudden s七if|血ng∴rOOm,

Left it for　抗e murky s草ing七i耽e)

And c|osed the door,

Bu七　were　|i七七le cheered.

David Na七七.
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帰帥雄S丁Jら.

Ail‾ en七工ies f。r t互is∴CrC電飾Ord puzzlo∴章uS七　be received by

耳riday　|2tI十時|y。「里ley Should be ha-nded to　曹err‘y Jagger,

Brian堰inner9工VOr∴雷unde|| or David甑七七)七hough a11y "壬LACK∴LエON"

associa七e wil|　be p|eased to assist you.

All entries are∴Subjec七　to the ru|es af:∴agreed by the Edi七ors.

Å急|　prize is being o拒er'ed.for. ihe firs七　correct en七rj7　eXamined

af七er the c10Sing da七e主



CLU亜S ACRO$S:

叩し　Guess∴rOugh|y towards a friend ‘? (||).

a)　Fancy bu七　5)J^OVides an al七ema七ive to thc disrup七ion

Of∴a vo工can0.

1O)　Disfr‘anChise∴from　|ove,Pre電umab|y ?

||) Inac七ivi七y雪消ul七ing from ilO rag・

|2)　Aftcr exam|n|ng the p工`OS and cons,i七s 。bvious tha七　drink

王s ou七里

lう) Increasc}　the hea七　by a cooユirlg draugh七.

|4) ∴sharp c〔・⊥棚ent made a七　bar.by Mr.F|e七cher ?

17) Acct3nt Cn the second,PeCuliar indeed! (う叫).

2O)　"I smeユ.ユ_　a ra七,Mr.Presiden七年I

2|主　Disgus七　af七er topgy尋urvy embrace・

2う)　甘er onニL)’ ma|e frie:強d,Obviou志|y.

24)∴Five hしu.dred　ユ_e七loose in a bakery?

26)　Sou十h African to「`VnShip wherc the li轟七is obvious|y heavy.

乞7)　Mixcd uI) mea| in ki七chen quar七ers.

28)‘ Companic‘nS Of those who go七kicked upstairso

C工U麗忘

2,|8) C〔;r七ainly the man to lean on if youere caugh七by the

Malaysian Police! (6-6).

3)　Que11e∴for∴seeing a tor in turn?

ヰ) One a聖Q噂雪七ma|es wi七h a good bearing・

う)　When bo帝ぉCruShing,七he god of thunder 。bviously did n証　use

his ha孤mer.

6)　siLil i競　ci七y ccn七re to tell you tha七　you've　|os七　your∴Way

irr‘e七rievab|y.g 2-う叫)

7)　sigl　±蚊　藍埴a||ow互ng On|y e|ec七ed represen七a七ives to wa七ch

七he cricke七,Obviously(7-4).

9)　An inheri七ance in 26　ACROSS声SPeCial|y fro鱗I a COnfused umpire.

|0)　Learned river,Which assents by flowing backwards.

1う)　Fre叩e韓tly ¥・子e find∴an n.C. pries七in the Old’甲es七ament.

16)　Tax on c与e,PreSumably.

18)　See　2.

21)　A b"rn七　dash f。r ha|1.

22)　CluilSy r'OrI鵜r,bu七　possibly a boxer?

24)　Co拙_lander leaves,SCbs a|1 round.

2う)　Whell felled this∴is∴a thin hun七ing∴Prize.

TH駐　M工DD]」E CI,U常‥.‥.‥

Carr‘金er fu11 of∴rubbish dumped in a Paris

r‘ailway∴S七a七ion.



ID.

工n the wor|d　|ong win七er

Of my vagr亀n七　uanderi克gs

工　SOmetimes∴S七OP and thiniこa lit七le;

工n the f|o七sam a覚bu|a七ory

Cf my res・しed sou|ls ca|m certainty

エ　Ca||　upon to praise

Your　エ」ifeb|ood f|owing∴S七il|　-

Grace of redemp七ion.

エVOr Bundell.

甲he Edi七ors and S七aff of BLACK L工ON∴宙や曹聴PR工S記S hereinaf七er

cal|ed "tha七magazine a筈ain=∴wou|d li太e to take this

opportunity of than虹ng the ubiqui七ous (no七ano七her one)

Gary il′1eek for his va|iant leffor七sl in a七七empting to type

七his edition of the　"BI」ACK∴LION当日e,in his par七)WOu|d |ike

七〇 tal誰　the oppor七uni七y afforded hi馳by "七ha七maga乙ine again

to infor膜　the neitors an.d S七aff tha七　he is no七　a shareho|der,

for making the |as七　crossword puzz|e possibleタand apo|ogise昌

for thc nu耽ber of typing errors.

曹he Tdi七ors and S七aff wou|d also　|ike to show their

apprecia七ion to t土ユe SChool)for their kind offices.
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聖亜-
Any rcference in any artic|e con七ained in this magazine

七o any∴PerSOn |iving or deceased,fic七ional or non-

fic七iona| is∴Pure|y coincidental and no |iabi|i七y is

acce13七ed for‘∴any∴SuCh refcrenco by B丁」ACK L工ON E岬聴PRIS互S

or∴any Of their assoCiates.


